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Date o'f Meeting: May 15-16, 1959 
Date o'f Memo: May 6, 1959 

Memorandum No. 2 

Subject: Study /r'-2l - Con'f1rllla.tion of Partition Sales 

Attached are two memorallda dealing with this subject. 

The first is addressed to the question, raised by Mr. Balthis 

at the April meeting, whether Probate Code Section 785 applies 

to public sal.es of property o'f decedent's estates. The second 

memorandum sets 'forth proposed new sections o'f the Code of 

Civil Procedure to gewern the conduct and con'f1rllla.tion of partition 

sales, draf'ted pursua.nt to action taken at the April meeting. 

Copies o'f these memoranda are being sent to Messrs. R. E. 

Allen of Los Angeles, California, Joseph D. Cooper of Oakland, 

California; and Probate Cotmnissioners Howard :Benson o'f Alameda County, 

Otho Lord of Los Angeles County, and Eugene H. O'Donnell of 

San FranciSCO County, with a request that they review the 

proposed legislation and let us have their views, hopefully 

in time for consideration at the May meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Glen E. Stephens 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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5/5/59 

Memorandum 

Subject: Study No. 21 - Confirmation of Partition Sales 

At its April meeting the Commission concluded that by 

virtue of the last sentence of Code of Civil Procedure Section 

775 Probate Code Sections 760, 761, 761.5, 780, 782, 783, 784 

and 785 are applicable to private partition sales. It was 

decided that the present ambiguity on this matter should be 

eliminated by deleting the last sentence of Code of_Civil Procedure 

Section 775 and putting in the Code of Civil Procedure prOVisions 

similar to those sections of the Probate Code Which the Commission 

concluded are applicable to private partition sales. 

In this connection Mr. Bal this called the Commission's 

attention to the fact that there exists some question as to 

whether Probate Code Section 785 applies to both private and 

public sales or only to private sales. ThiS, of course, would 

have a bearing on the language which should be used in the 

parallel provisions to be inserted in the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Accordingly, this memorandum is directed to the question raised 

by Mr. Balthis. 

Probate Code Section 784, by its terms, applies only to 

private sales of real property, beginning "No sale of real 

property at private sale shall be confirmed by the court unless 

• • • ." The provisions of Section 785 J however, do not 
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specifically indicate whether that Section applies only to private 

sales or to public auction sales as well; it begins merely ''Upon 

the hearing the court must examine into. • • " It might be 

argued that a literal reading would indicate that the two 

sections should be considered as a unit, the scope of which is 

limited to private sales by the terms of Section 784. This 

construction is buttressed somewhat by the fact that no reason 

is immediately apparent why the requirements of Section 784 

should be applicable to private but not to auction sales if the 

requirements of Section 785 are applicable to both types of 

sales; that is, the same reasons for so restricting Section 784 

appear to apply to Section 785. Indeed, the provisions found in 

Section 785 for the acceptance of higher bids made to the court 

seem less appropriate for the confirmation of auction sales than 

of private sales, since as a practical matter this would result 

in a "second auction" at the hearing. 

However, a review of the legislative history of Sections 

784 and 785 of the Probate Code leads to the conclusion that 

Section 785 applies to both private and auction sales of real 

property. Sections 784 and 785 were derived from former Code 

of Civil Procedure Sections 1550, 1552 and 1554. As these 

sections were codified into the Code of Civil Procedure in 1872 

they read: 

1550. No sale of real estate at private sale shall 
be confirmed by the Court, unless the sum offered is at 
least ninety per cent of the appraised value thereof, 
nor unless such real estate bas been appraised within one 
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year of the time of such sale. If it has not been so 
appraised, or if the Court is satisfied that the appraise
ment is too high or too low, appraisers must be appointed, 
and they must make an appraisement thereof in the same 
manner as in case of an original appraisement of an 
estate. This may be done at any time before the sale 
or the confirmation thereof. 

1552. The executor or administrator, after making 
any sale of real estate, must make a return of his 
proceedings to the Probate Court, which must be filed 
in the of'f'ice of the Clerk, at any time subsequent to 
the sale, either in term or vacation. If the sale is 
made at public auction, and the return is made and 
filed on or before the first da¥ of the next term there
after, no notice is required of such return or of 
the hearing thereof, but the hearing may be had upon the 
first day of the term, or any subsequent day to which 
the same may be postponed. If the sale be not made 
at public auction, • • • the Court or Judge must fix 
the da¥ for the hearing, of which notice of at least 
ten days must be given by the Clerk, • • • and must 
briefly indicate the land s.o1.d, the sum for which it 
was sold, and must refer to the return for further 
particulars. Upon the hearing, the Court must examine 
the return and witnesses in relation to the same, 
and it: the proceedings were unfair, or the S\Dll bid 
disproportionate to the value, and it: it appear that 
a sum exceeding such bid at least ten per cent, 
exclusive of the expenses of a new sale, may be 
obtained, the Court may vacate the sale and direct 
another to be had, • • • if an offer ten per cent 
more in amount than that named in the return be 
made to the Court in writing, by a responsible person, 
it is in the discretion of the Court to accept such 
of'f'er and confirm the sale to such person or to 
order a new sale. (em,pllasis added) 

1554. If it appears to the Court that the sale 
was legally made and fairly conducted, and that 
the sum bid was not disproportionate to the value 
of the property sold, and that a greater sum, as 
above speCified, cannot be obtained, or if' the 
increased bid mentioned in Section 1552 be made 
and accepted by the Court, the Court must make an 
order confirmtng the sale, and directing conveyances 
to be executed. • • 

Note that the proviSions Similar to those now found in Probate 
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Code Section 785 with respect to sales at higher bids were then found in 

Section 1552. The provisions of that Section with respect to notice of 

hearing make it quite clear that that Section applied to both private and 

public auction sales. SUbsequently, in 1880, the second and third 

sentences of that Section were deleted and a new sentence substituted 

which read: 

A hearitlg upon the return of the proceedings may be 
asked for in the return or by petition subsequently, and 
thereupon the court or Judge must fix the day for the 
hearing of which notice of at least ten days III.lst be given 
by the Clerk, by notices posted in three public places in 
the county, or by publication in a newspaper, or both, as 
the court or Judge shall direct, and must briefly indicate 
the land sold, the sum for which it was sold, and must 
refer to the return for further particulars. 

This change vould not appear to affect the application of the Section to 

both private and auction sales. 

m 1931 Sections 1550, 1552 and 1554 were consolidated and rephrased 

to form Probate Code Sections 784 and 785. These read: 

784. When the executor or a.dmin1strator makes a return 
of his proceedings, the notice of hearing hereinbefore 
provided for must briefly indicate the land sold, and must 
refer to the return for further particulars. No sale of 
real property at private sale shall be confirmed. by the court 
unless the sum offered is at least ninety per cent of the 
appraised value thereof, nor unless such real property has 
been appraised within one year of the time of such sale. If 
it has not been so appraised, or if the court is satisfied 
that the appraisement is too high or too low, a new 
appraisement must be had, as in the case of an original 
appraisement of an estate. This may be done at any time 
before the sale or confirmation thereof. 

785. Upon the hearing the court must examine into the 
necessity for the sale, or the advantage, benefit and 
interest of the estate in having the sale made, and must 
examine the return and witnesses in relation to the sale; 
and if it appears to the court that good reason existed for 
the sale, that the sale was legally made and fairly conducted, 
and complied with the reqUirements of the previous section, 
that the sum bid is not disproportionate to the value, and it 
does not appear that a sum exceeding such bid at least ten 
per cent exclUSive of the expenses of a new sale may be 
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obtained, the court shall make an order confirming the 
sale and directing conveyances to be executed; other
wise it shall vacate the sale and direct another to be 
bad, of which notice must be given and the sale in all 
respects conducted as if no previous sale had taken 
place. But if a written offer of ten per cent more in 
amount than that named in the return is made to the 
court by a responsible person, and the bid complies with 
all provisions of the law, it is in the discretion of the 
court to accept such offer and confirm the sale to such 
person or to order a new sale. 

A reasonable reading of these sections indicates that only the 

second and third sentences of Section 784 are limited to private sales. 

Each section appears to refer back to Probate Code Section 755, also 

codified in 1931, which read (and still reads): 

Except as provided by Sections 770 and 771 of this 
code, all sales of property must be reported to the 
court aDd confirmed by the court before the title to the 
property passes. ihe report must be verified. Such 
report and a petition for confirmation of the sale must 
be made Within thirty days e.1'ter each sale. The clerk 
shall set the petition for hearing by the court and give 
notice thereof for the peri. and in the _er required 
by Section 1200 of this code.{emphasis added) 

In 1935 the first sentence of Section 164 was elimjnated so that 

the entire section now clearly applies only to private sales. It is not 

reasonable to assume, however, that by eliminating the first sentence of 

Section 784 the Legislature intended to restrict the scope of Section 785. 

ihus it must be concluded that Sections 784 and 785 continue independently 

to refer back to Section 755 and that the reqUirements of Section 785 are 

therefore not limited to private sales. 

It should also be pointed out that Probate Code Section 7$6.5, which 

provides for the acceptance of higher bids made to the court at the 

hearing of a petition for confirmation of sales of personal property, 

specifically exempts personal property which has been sold at 4 1 1 
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public auction. The fact that Section 785 contains no such specific 

exception may give rise to an inference that the Legislature intended 

Section 785 to apply to both public and private sales. Also, it should 

be noted that Code of Civil Procedure Section 784, which contains 

proVisions similar to Probate Code Section 785, is not restricted by its 

terms to private sales and, indeed, under the construction given to it by 

the Commission could apply only to partition sales at public auction. This 

'Would appear to be additional evidence that the Legislature does not regard 

confirmation of public auction sales as anomalous. 

It should be noted, however, that sound arguments exist to the effect 

that the purposes and advantages of conducting a public auction sale are at 

least in part defeated if the results of such an auction are to be subject 

to subsequent bidding at the time of the confirmation hearing. It may well 

be that potential buyers might not attend and make t..'1eir highest bids at 

a public auction if the hearing on confirmation of the sale is to be in 

the nature of a second auction in court. 

The Committee on Probate Law and Procedure of the Los Angeles Bar 

Association has recently adopted resolutions recommending legislation to 

specifically provide that Probate Code Section 785 applies only to private 

sales. It appears that these resolutions were adopted by the Conference of 

State Bar Delegates in October, 1958. 

Questions to be Resolved 

The following questions should be resolved by the Commission: 

1. Should the provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure with respect 

to bids and sales at the confirmation hearing be restricted to private 
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sales? The matter should be clarified one WSlf or another. 

2. If this is done, should corresponding changes be recommended in 

the Probate Code even though this would go beyond the literal scope of the 

Commission's assignment in this matter? 
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5/6/59 

Subject: Study 1/'21 - Coni'irmation of Partition Sales 

Proposed Legislation 

The following draft of proposed ~egislat.ion follows 'bhe l:orm1sston' s 
, 

conclusion at its April meeting that the last sentence of Code of Civi~ 

Procedure Section 775 should be eliminated and new provisions be placed in 

the Code of Civil Procedure silll1lar to Probate Code SectiOns 760, 761, 

The '.uggested new provisions follow closely the l.a.nguage of corres-

ponding Probate Code sections, with same changes which appear necessary to 

make them appropriate to private partition sales. 

It appears that Probate Code Section 785 is applicable to the 

coni'irmation of both private and publiC auction ~s from decedent's 

estates (See ac~ing memorandum.). On the assumption that the 

corresponding proviSions of the Code of Civil Procedure should also apply 

to both kinds of sales, Code of Civil Procedure Section 784 bas been 

amended to incorporate the appropriate l.a.nguage of Probate Code Section 785; 

since the reference to Probate Code provisions in Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 775 bas been el1m1ne.ted, amended Section 784 applies to !!! 

partition sales of real property. 

Proposed new Section 784.5 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

substantially identical with Probate Code Section 784. Insertion of this 
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Section necessitates some provision for an appraisal of property whiCh is 

to be sold at private sale; thus proposed new Section 775.3 has been 

added. In an effort to further parallel Probate Code procedures, it 

provides for an appraisal to be made by an inheritance tax appraiser. 

Provisions of the Probate Code requiring an oath by the appraiser (§ 608) 

and authorizing appointment of three appraisers under certain conditions 

(§ 605) were not included, however, since it was thought that such 

procedures are unnecessary in the case of partition sales. 

PROPOSED LmISLATION RE. PARTITION SALES 

1. .Amend Code of Civil Procedure § 775 as follows: 

All sales of real property made by referees under 
this chapter must be made at public auction to the 
highest bidder, upon notice given in the manner required 
for the sale of real property on execution unless in the 
opinion of the court it would. be more beneficial to the 
parties interested to sell the whole or some part thereof 
at private sale; the court may order or direct such 
real property, or any part thereof, to be Bold at either 
public auction or private sale as the referee shall Judge 
to be most benefiCial to all parties interested. If 
sold at public auction the notice must state the terms of 
sale and if the 'property or allY part thereof is to be sold 
subject to a prior estate, charge or lien, that must be 
stated in the notice. !f-tBe-sa~e-~B-eFie~ei-maie-a* 
e~tRep-Jae!~e-a~et~eR-e~-~vate-sa~ey-tBe-s~e-a*
pP~vate-B~e-BR&l~-ee-eeai~etei-~R-tBe-masaeP-pe~Pei 
~a-,~va*e-e~ee-ef-pe~-'P8p~y-ef-estates-ef-ieeeasei 
,ePBeRe. 

2. Enact new Code of Civil Procedure Sections 775.1, 775·2, 775·3, 

775.4, 775.5. 775.6 as follows: 

775 .1. In the case of a private sale of real property, 

notice of such sale must be publiShed pursuant to Section 
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(parallels 
Probate 
COde Sec
tion 780) 

( pa.ralJ.els 
Probate 
Code Sec
tion 782) 

6063a ot thEl Government Code u v. llIN'spaper publish~ :Ln 

the c~ :I.n which the land. OJ;' SQIIIe portion thereof 

lies, U tlLere is oue so p1.I.bli8he4; if DOne, theIl u 

such paper as the court or judge Dey direct, prior to 

the day on or after whicll the ~ is to be ~. 

When, however, it appears 1'l'QIIl the appraiselleJl.t that the 

value of the property to be soli does not exceed $500 

the referee may in his discretion dispense with the 

publication, and in lieu thereof post a notice of the 

sale at the court house of the county in which the land 

or IIOIIIe portion thereof lies for two 'Weeks before the 

day on or after which the sale is to be made. The 

property proposed to be sold must be described with 

COIIIIIOIl certainty in the notice. 

775.2. In the case of a private sale of real property, 

the notice must state a place where bids or otters will 

be received, at a day on or after which the sale will be 

1IIIldP.. which day mst be at least 15 days from the first 

publication or posting of the notice, and the sale IIIIlSt 

not be made hefore that day, but must be made- 'Within one 

year thereafter; but if it is shawn that it 'Will be for 

the best interests of the parties, the court or Judge may, 

b:y B.Il order, shorten the t1me of notice, which sball not, 

howevflr, be less thaD. one week, and 111&1 provide that the 

sale may be made on or after a day less thaD. 15 but not 
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less than eight ~8 from the first publication or posting 

of the notice, in which case the notice of sale and the 

sale may be made to correspond with such order. The bids 

or offers must be in wr1 ting and may be left at the place 

designated in the notice or delivered to the referee 

personally, or may be filed in the office of the clerk of 

the court where the proceedings are pending, at ar:w time 

after the first pUblication or posting of the notice and 

* before the making of the sale. 

775.3. If the sale is ordered made at either public 

auction or private sale and the referee determines that the 

sale shall be made at private sale, he must cause the 

property to be appraised and shall petition the court to 

appoint an appraiser for such purpose. The court must 

appoint one of the inheritance tax appraisers provided for 

by law to make the appraisement, but no person shall be 

At its April meeting, the Commission concluded that Probate Code 
Section 783 also applies to private partition sales. Upon closer 
exaIII1nation, however, this section appears to be appropriate only 
to public auction sales. If the Commission feels otherwise, however, 
language largely identical to Probate Code § 783 could be inSerted: 

If, at the time appointed for the sale, the referee 
deems it for the interest of all persons concerned therein 
that the same be postponed, he may postpone it from time 
to time, not exceeding in all three months. In case of 
a postponement, notice thereof must be given by a public 
declaration at the time and place first appointed for the 
sale. 
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appointed who is disqualified from acting as an appraiser 

* under the provisions of the probate Code •. 

Upon confirmation of the sale such appraiser shall 

receive from the proceeds of the sale, as compensation for 

his services, a commission to be computed in the same manner 

as provided in Probate Code Section 609. In addition 

thereto he is entitled to receive his actual and necessary 

expenses, to be allowed by the court; and he must fUe 

with the court a verified account of his disbursements.** 

* Probate Code §§ 605 and 606 read as follows: 

** 

605. To make the appraisement, the court or judge must appoint 
one of the inheritance tax appraisers providea for by law; or, upon 
the request of the executor or administrator or of ~ person 
interested in the estate, may, in its discretion, appoint three 
persons, one of whom must be an inheritance tax appraiser, in which 
case ~ two of them may act provided one of them be the inheritance 
tax appraiser. 

606. No clerk of the court or deputy clerk, or partner or 
employee of the judge, or person related to the judge or to his wife 
within the third degree, or who is married to a relative of the judge 
within the third degree, shall be competent to act as appraiser. 

609. Each appraiser shall receive from each estate appraised by 
him as compensation for his services commissiOns upon the total amount 
of the inventory and appraisement and supplemental inventory and 
appraisement as follows: For the first $5,000 or fraction thereof, a 
fee of five dollars; for the next $495,000 a fee one-tenth of one 
per cent thereof; for allover $5000,000 a fee of one twentieth of 
one per cent thereof. In addition to the fee herein provided each 
appraiser is entitled to receive his actual and necessary expenses, 
to be allowed by the court; and he must fUe, with the inventory, a 
verified account of his disbursements. 
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(parallels 
Probate 
Code 
Section 
760) 

(parallels 
Probate 
Code 
Section 
761) 

775.4. The referee may enter into a written contract 

with any bona fide agent or broker, or II!Ultiple group 

of agents or brokers, to secure a purchaser for any real 

property ordered by the court to be sold under this chapter, 

which contract may provide for the payment to such agent out 

of the proceeds of a sale to any purcbaser secured by him 

of a collllDission to be fixed by the court. Upon confirmation 

of the sale, the court shall fix and allow such commission 

in such amount as the court, in its discretion, finds will 

be a reasonable compensation for the services of the agent. 

ay the execution of any such contract no personal liability 

shall be attached to the referee and no liability of any 

kind shall be incurred unless an actual sale is made and 

confi:rmed by the court. 

775.5. In case of sale on an increased bid made at 

the time of confirmation to a purchaser not pro=d by the 

agent holding the contract, the court shall allow a commission 

on the full amount for which the sale is confi:rmed. The 

agent whose bid was returned to the court for confirmation 

shall be paid one-half of the commission on the original bid 

and the balance of the commission on the purchase price shall 

be paid to the agent, if any, who procured the purchaser to 

whom the sale is confi:rmed. If the successful bidder is not 

produced by a bona fide agent, then the agent holding the 

contract shall be allowed a full commission on the amount of 

the original bid returned by him. 
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(parallels 
Probate 
Code 
Section 
761.5) 

(revised to 
paza]] el 
Probate 
Code 
Section 
785) 

775.6. Where an original bid is made by a p.lrchaser 

direct to the referee and thereafter at the tillle of hearing 

the return of Bale containing the orig!DaJ. bid, an increased 

bid is made by a bona fide agent which results in the 

CGllfinuatiOll and sale €If the PJ'OPerty at such inCreased 

bid, the court shall allow a commission to the agent who 

procured the increased bid, which cOlllll1ssion shall be 

fixed by the court at such amount as the court, in its 

discretion, finds will be a reasonable compensation for 

the services of the agent. 

3. Amend Code ot Civil Procedure Section 784 as follows: 

784. After completing a sale ot property, or any 

part thereof ordered to be sold, the referee DUst report 

the same to the court, with a description of the different 

parcels of land sold to each purchaser; the name of the 

purchaser; the price paid or secured; the terms and 

conditions of the sale and the securities, it any, 

taken~ aDd in the case ot a private sale, the appraised 

value of the property. The report must be filed in the 

office of the clerk ot the county in which the action is 

brought. 

Thereafter any purchaser, the referee, or any party 

to the action, may, upon 10 days I notice to the other 

parties who have appeared therein, and also to the 

purchaser if he be not the moving party, move the court 
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to confirm or set aside any sale or sales so reported. 

Upon the hearing, the court must examine the return 

and report and witnesses in relation to the same,-aaa-~~ 

=l;e-~e-V8J.1ie; and.!! it appears that the sale was legally 

made and fairly conducted and complied with the requirements 

of law and that the sum bid is not disproportionate to the 

value and it does not appear that a sum exceeding such bid 

at least 10 percent eKel1iBive-e~-a-Bew-Bale-maY-Be-~aiBea, 

sew-sale on the first ten thousand dollars bid and 5 percent 

on the amount of the bid in excess of ten thousand dollars, 

exclusive of the expenses of a new sale, may be obtained, 

the court shall make an order confirming the sale and 

directing conveyances to be executed; otherwise, it shall 

vacate the sale and direct another to be had, of which 

notice must be given and the sale in all respects conducted 

as if no previous sale had taken place. 

But if a written offer in an amount at least 10 percent 

more on the first ten thousand dollars bid and 5 percent 
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more on the amount of the bid in excess of ten thousand 

dollars is made to the court by a responsible person} 

and the offer complies with all provisions of the law} 

the court shall accept such higher offer, confirm the 

sale to such person and fix a reasonable compensation 

for the services of the agent} if any} producing the 

successful bidder, or, in its discretion order a new 

sale. If more than one written offer in an amount at 

least 10 percent more on the first ten thousand dollars 

bid and 5 percent more on the amount of the bid in excess 

of ten thousand dollars is made to the court by responSible 

persons I the court shall accept the highest such :llIcreased 

bid which complies with all the provisions of the law, 

confirm the sale to the person making such increased bid, 

and fix a reasonable compensation for the services of the 

agent, if any, producing the successful bidder or, in 

ita discretion, order a new sale. The compensation of the 

agent producing the successful bidder shall not exceed 

one-half of the difference between the amount of the bid 

in the original return and the amount of the succe~ 

bid, but such limitation shall not apply to any compensa

tion of the agent holding the contract with the referee. 

For the purposes of this section the amount of a bid 

shall be determined by the court without regard to any 

commission on the amount of such bid to which an agent 

may be entitled by virtue of a contract with the referee. 
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It shall be determined without regard to any condition of 

the bid that a certain amount thereof be paid to an agent, 

but notWithstanding that a bid contains such a condition, 

only such compensation to an agent as is proper under the 

preceding provisions of this section shall be alloyed, and 

acceptance of the bid by the court binds the bidder though 

the cOmpensation so alloyed is less tban the compensation 

to which the agent would be entitled had the condition been 

observed. 

4. Enact new Section 784.5 as folloys: 

(parallels 
Probate 
Code 
Section 
784) 

784.5. No sale of real property at private sale shall 

be confirmed by the court unless the sum offered is at least 

90 percent of the appraised value thereof, nor unless such 

real property has been appro.ised within one year of the time of 

such sale, which value must be the appraised value of such real 

property within one year prior to the date of such sale. If it 

has not been so appraised, or if the court is satisfied that 

the appraisement is too high or too lOY, a new appraisement must 

be had. This may be done at any time before the sale or confirma-

tion thereof. Such new appraisement may be made by the appraiser 

who made the original appraisement without further order of court 

or further request for the appointment of a new appraiser. In 

the case of the death, removal or other disability to act of the 

original appraiser, or if for just cause a new appraiser is to 

be appointed, proceedings for his appointment shall be had as 

provided in Section 775.3 of this Code. 
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